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oral presentation. 
ten propositions Is a brier w 
In favor of each. This accounts tor he fact 
that for some time the joint meetings of 
the commission have been of short duration. 
6uch oral discussion ns taken placé Is of 
a supplementary kind.

Foster Goes South. -
John W. Foster of the American Com

mission will leave Washington to-day for 
Florida for the benefit of bis health. He 
•will he absent about two weeks, and It Is 
said by a member of the commission that 
the negotiations will probably be ended or 
suspended for the present before hls'return.

Halt-
ebr.n
ïor GUTTING AWAY WITH HIS CLOTHES.trusted to 

writ- 
mi enta

I)

o.
NS Esquimalt is to be Put on the Same 

Solid Fighting Basis 
as Halifax,

Thf#e Candidates Named for 
the French Presidency.

5Which The New York Tribune 
Has Been Able to Find.

%

Anl? AND A BIG MILITARY ENTREPOT M. LOUBET THE FAVORITESINGLE QUESTION SETTLEDmin
ed <st\

o Is to Be Established There and 
4000 Men to Be Stationed at 

Work Point.

MAKING STEADY PROGRESS,

S^l I But the Military Party Appears to 
Favor M. Meline,

is Ample Justification for the Exist
ence of the Commission.

XAn American Co
Conclusion at Ottawa.

Washington. Feb. 17.—The Canadian Joint 
High Commlaelon was In session to-day. 
There was nothing whatever in I lie proceed
ings to give rise to the belief that any 
disagreement had been 
would involve the dissolution of the 
ference at this point! On the contrary, 
cording to one of the American commis
sioners. the commission in making steady 
progress.

5 mleeloner Says — 1u

a
\Victoria, B.C., Feb. 17.—A large garrison, 

consisting of 4000 or 6000 men and repre
senting every arm of the service, excepting 
that of the cavalry—a system of fortifica
tion, submarine mines, and other engineer
ing Works sufficient to make Esquimau one 
of the very strongest posts In the world, 
wide system of British military stations— 
and a depot of supplies In every way equal 
to the strenuous demands upon It which a 
war in Eastern waters and Oriental lands

tM si
Senators Consider Loubet Sure of 

Election — Premier Dnpny •- Also 
Has Friends, But Declines to 
Stand Against Loebdt—Something 
About the Opposing Candidate! 
Lonbet’s Pam 
Him, But Fortunately 
Ho History.”

Parts, Feb. 17.—At a meeting of the Left
ist Senators today M. Loubet, thp Presi
dent of the Senate and former Premier, 
was unanimously nominated for the Presi
dency of France, In succession to the late 
President Faure. The Senators consider 
M. Loubet’# election assured.

M. Etoile Loubet; who to about 61 years 
of age, wm boni la the Department of 
Drome, and began hie political career in 
1876. In I860 he fanned a Ministry, be
came Minister of the Interior, but was 
overthrown on account of the Panama re
velation#. He was re-elected President of 
the Senate on Jan. IS last.

« Value of the .Negotiations Hot to Be 
- Measured by the Humber of 

Questions Settled—Th • Spirit Has 
Been Conciliatory and Amicable— 
Commissioners Have Met « as 
Friends and Good Relations Be
tween the Countries Hare Been 
Strengthened and the Way Made 
Easier for Future Negotiations.

reached which 
con- iC

nc-1 IN.«to JLÎW; /iM Record Against 
He “Has

\

- C<
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The Americans are still considering the 

proposal to arbitrate the Alaskan boundary 
dispute. Senator Fairbanks announced that 
he would not be able to give an .insurer
before to-morrow. An hour was spent In , , _ . , , .
general discussion. Mr Wilfrid Laurier de- Perfected In the War Office at Lon-
clared that he could stay in Washington 
but e few days longer. Unless the niegotte-

would Involve—these are among the develop
ments which those In a position to prog
nosticate predict will be the result within 
three or four years of arrangements now

f

8
New York, Feb. 17.—Referring editorially 

to the reported failure of the Joint High 
Commission, The Tribune to-day says : “In 
enumerating the controversial issues at the tkms could *>* *>eedlly concluded the corn- 
time of the first meeting of the commis- ““ would ha,ve to adk,un,‘
«on. we remarked that It was scarcely to Zt
. .. . A sidération, amonsr them the Tiroposai that
be expend that all of them would be sat-, tw# ^ three member8 of the Canadian
lsfactorlly disposed of. It was not reason- ,<vblnet be brought from Ottawa to Cash
able, Indeed, to suppose they would be. ’tfigton. In this way preparation may be 
He amount of work- Involved In exhaustive made for the opening of the Dominion Par- 
Investigation and discussion of them was Usinent without necessitating the Immed- 
eeeo to be too greet for a single commis- late departure of Sir Wilfrid Laurier and 
slon to perform within the time at this his colleagues for Ottawa, 
one’s disposal. Commercial reciprocity, It there Is an adjournment, the negotln- 
Behring Sen sealing. North Atlante! fl«h- fions will be concluded at Ottawa. At this 
erfes, the Alaskan boundary, Klondike min- moment the commissioners are unable to 
ing laws, alien labor laws, fisheries and agiye on any definite line (ft action. There 
stopping In the Great Lakes, the railroad are urgent reasons for the ratification of 
bonding system, are all questions of first- the Behring Sea settlement. Unless the 
rate Importance, and there are as many scalers are given some assurance that the 
more of secondary rank. To ask et single Indemnity will be paid within a few weeks, 
commission to provide within six mouths thev will stance resume pelagic sealing, 
for the settlement of them all In an omnl- whl<* meaD* mOTe Ametlcnn patrol with Its 
bus treaty would be to ask the discovery of attendant Irritation and expense. The pro- 
Utop’n posai has been made that such questions as

-’But! If only » few, or even a single one, ?re "***• or be, se*t,ed * °.n|ce’ ba 
m ..... . __... , 7r . Inserted In a treaty, leaving the Alaskan
of the commis*k ,,, boundary dispute and perhaps reciprocityof the commission will not be In v.ln. Con- fm fllture, consideration. Just now the
•hier how much time and labor and ex- ormmleeloners are In a quandary. The only 
pense have hitherto been expended on a satisfactory solution of the difficulties Is 
single one. Oyer the Behring Sea business aQ Immediate,, reply from the Americans 
we bed negotiations and conferences and concerning the Alaskan boundary, 
qn international Count of Arbltratlo, and Lord Herschell’s condition Is Improved 
even then the quest*» was left unsettled, to-duy. It Is now known that no bones 
There was a few years ago far more dis
cussion and work over the North Atlantic 
fisheries than this commission has given to 
■11 the questions put together; so, the set
tlement of only one or two dispute* will be 
a not unsatisfactory conclusion of the com
mission’s work. Bat (here is still ground 
for expecting more than that—for expect
ing, Indeed, that only oi few, perhaps only 
one or two, of the questions will be left 
unsettled.

War Department to Do It.
Five years ago an arrangement was made 

with the Admiralty by the War Office, 
whereby they provided for the garrison at 
Work Point, a detachment of the Royal 
Marine Artillery, 
pires on March 81. about six weeks hence, 
and as the Admllelty are understood to be 
opposed to a renewal of the arrangement, 
other dispositions will have to be made for 
the proper .manning of the forts by the au
thorities at home, and there seems little 
reason to doubt that a regular detachment 
of garrison artillery will shortly ■ be on the 
way to supply the place vacated by the 
Marine Artillery, who shortly return to 
England.

Nv
f;•) i \

That arrangement ex-L til'I 1M
V r% .$

i
, ^ Meline Has Friends.

Farts, Fete. IT.—A* a meeting of 60 Pro- 
greeatst Republicans to-day the candidature 
of M. Meline, the tonner Premier, as s 
successor of the late President Faure; was 
adopted.

•Later to the day It 
M. Melllne; to spite of the objections of bis 
suporters, had withdrawn Ms candidature 
in favor of M, Loubet,

8. IN
\m eA Great Novel Depot.

This large fonce will not at once be dis
patched here, and it le unlikely that when 
the transfer I» made In March a larger 
detachment than one or two officers and a 
handful of men ‘will march into Quarters 
at Work Point But It the opinions of mili
tary men ate to be relied upon, the fores 
will be steadily augmented until the sta
tion assumes the proportions of a great 
naval depot, with arm# and munitions of 
war sufficient to equip the farces, which 
may have to be supplied from here.

An Important Point.
One reason why the contemplated change 

wHl not take place at once Is because the 
accommodation at the Point Is at present 

were fractured. , eo extremely limited that a larger force
No Instructions to Herschell. than the present one cannot be quartered 

London, Feb. 17.—Mr. Ampthlll. Private there. But the principal reason, perhaps, Is 
Secretary to Colonial Secretary Chamber- that England Is Just now paying particular 
lata, says Mr. Chamberlain has not Instruct- attention to strengthening her position at 
ed Lord Hersckqll to make concessions on Wel-Hal-Wel, and Is concentrating her eoer- 
bchalf of Great Britain or anything of the fries upon mating that point equal In 
kind. The Foreign Office authorities look, strength to those of her other Astatic mill- 
forward to an amicable arrangement as a tary stations. But the forbidding aspect of 
result of the work of the commission. The her foreign relations In that quarter only 
only difficulty Is the Alaskan question, emphasizes the Importance of Esquimau as 
which the Foreign Office believes Is to be a tactical basis and a. a depot of supplies
satisfactorily settled. ** the fle<* aud la°d «"T 1 "

be found necessary to employ In that quar

I’
i

I
Dnpny Will Not Stand.

Parte, Feb. 17.—M. Dupuy has declined to 
enter the Presidential content against M. 
Loubet. At the meeting of the Cabinet 
this afternoon, M. Dupuy announced that 
6000 photographe of the Due d'Orteans had 
been set red on the frontier.

i
Sir Charles (excitedly) : Stop thief ! Stop thief !

4
d
sa

s Feeling Is Divided.
Parte, Feb. 17.—Although iM. Loubet, pos- 

seentag the almost unanimous support of 
the Senate, le so strong a favoittie for the 
Presidency it would be rash to predict Ills 
election. In the' election of 1806, when M. 
Faure was chosen, 
was an almost equally hot favorite; but" in 
the first ballot be obtained only 186 votes, 
as against 8*4 cast in favor of M. Brlsson. 
The precedents, therefore, are unfa/v(gable 
to M. Loubet.

I Possibility. .That SttûhvWtiLis Accom- Rev. R* E- Knowles of Galt Had a
~ Premonition of the Death of a 

Far-Away Relative.

Electric Railway Wires Tapped to. 
Drill the OtrtSidé Door ef 

Bank Vault.

ii ’
id.

plished Before the Year 
is Out.

M. WaJdoek-Ltoeseuu

Y
\PASTOR WAS RELATING A DREAMSAFE WAS BLOWN TO PIECES, SEVERAL CANADIANS AND AMERICANS

Army Went» Meline.
Furthermore, there le a large section of 

Deputies who are strongly to favor of M. , r 
Meline. When, at the meeting of Progress
ive Republican Deputies to-day, Mr. MelUie 
announced his withdrawal on the ground

8
When a Telegrnjn Was Placed in 

His Hand Announcing tlte 
Death In North Carolina.

Aie In the Project and Parliament 
Will Be Asked to Sanc

tion It.

Montreal, Feb. 17.—(Special.)—How would 
it do to have direct telegraphic 'communi
es,tlon with Dawson Ot.y by next fall? It 
now looks as tf this would be brought 
about. For some time past the American 
and Canadian companies, which have been' 
trying to enlist Government Interest to the 
Matter of a Yukon telegraph, service, have 
made serious attempts to coneoHdnte their 
interests, and It is stated here, with con
siderable success. Most of the Osnadlsna 
reside here, and It Is now claimed that a 
untied company will build the line next 
season, so It (Is more than likely that more 
will be heard of the project when Parlia
ment meets. It la understood' that the 
lino will start from Quesnellc, which is 
now connected with Ashcroft by wire. Mid 
proceed to Hazel ton. Telegraph Crock, Tce
ll n Lake, the Atlln country, along the 
Hoottiltaqua and1 Lewis Rivers to 
Selkirk and DUwsou. The length of the 
proposed tine will be about 1300 mile», and 
experts claim that the wire can be strung 
aud a first-chitelegraph line established 
between QuesneMe und Dawson City for 
less than three-quarters of a million dol- 

Thlngs Waive, In fact, advanced so 
rapidly that the telegraph Is already being 
discussed, and' $3 from Ashcroft to Dawson 
la named as the probable tariff rata.

Bat They Failed to Get at the Çnsh,
Evidently From Lack✓

of Time.

Oberiln, Ohio, Feb. 17.—Cracksmen gain
ed an entrance to the vault of the Oberiln 
Banking Company between midnight and 3.

_ The robbers con
nected the trolley wire of the Cleveland, 
Berea, Elyria and Ohio Electric Road, 
which runs directly pest-tbe bark, to a drill 
machine to operate on the outside door o? 
the vault. After forcing thta door the rob
bers Inserted a b'g charge of powder and 
blew the interior of the vault Into a thou
sand pieces. The walls on all tide* 
badly shattered, plastering was torn off 
aud the vault doors were blown over IX) 
feet out of the fittings, 
money u-us secured, as the robbers failed to 
get Into the big safe, evidently for lack 
of time. The papers and books Inside the 
vault were damaged beyond recognition. 
The perptrators are unknown.

The Spirit to Be Considered. 8tS '“The value of the commission's work Is, 
moreover, not altogether to be measured 
by the number of questions settled, 
spirit In which things are conducted 
be taken Into nccoont. It may be stated 
confidently that the spirit bqs been 
dilatory aud amicable. There has been on 
both sides an earnest i desire to reach an 
agreement. The commissioners have met 
as friends, not m enemies; aud, however 
much or little actually has been or shall 
be transacted, friendly relations between 
the countries have been strengthened and 
the way made easier for future settlement 
of questions which may now be left 
settled.

I

THE WORLD S BUSINESS TRACK ter.1 Galt, Ont., Fdb. 17.—(Special.)—A strange 
coincidence, occurred here this morning. 
Jtev. R. E. Knowles, pastor of Knox 
Church, and who formerly prosified over 
an Ottawa pastorate, while narrating a 
dream which he had last night that he 
would have to go to Newbume, North Caro
lina, on account of a death of a. relative, 
was handed a telegram conveying the new* 
that, a relative of hie had Just died to tint 
place. Accompanied by his mother-todaw, 
Mrs. 'Bills, he left this afternoon on hi* 
dream mission, which turned out to be a 
sad reality.

Continued on Page 8.The
most

A Battalion of Infantry.
In. addition to the Engineers and Garrison 

Artillery, W Is considered probable that a 
battalion of infantry as well will, In two 
or three (ears, contribute part of the gar
rison,^ re' Such a step would Involve the 
construction of a small town of barrack 
rooms, hospitals, store rooms, etc., and 
would make things exceedingly lively then.

Work is being steadily prosecuted at the 
Point, and quick-firing batteries are now 
In epurse of construction on both sides of 

These will be mounted as soon

■HowIs Worth Money These Day
Mr. Treble Is Said to Be 

a Winner.
The World spoke to a prominent business 

man yesterday, who discussed the proposed 
moving of the G.T.R. offices to the Lnw- 
lor building, In 'the premises now occupied 
by Mr. J. M. Treble,

“This removal,” said that gentleman, 
“shows many thing#, but chiefly that the 
value of office premises at the corner of 
King and Youge, and on The World's busi
ness
a year. ■
leased his premises for a term of years has 
re-let them to the G.T.B. for $1800 a year 
advance on the rent he pays."

• H-$100,000 FOlt KITCHENER.
British House of Commons Will Be 

Asked to Vote That Bam for 
the Sirdar.

London, Feb. 17.—The ObMceltar off the 
Exchequer, Bit Michael Hlcks-Beadh, an
nounced to the Commons to-day that the 
House would he asked to vote $160,000 tor 
Gen. Lord Kitchener of Khartoum; which 
sum 
benefit.

3
o'clock this moralpg.con-

<f

'

were
thtyharbor.
as Abe gen* arrive from the ordnance depart 
lmkit at headquarters.

l^pitcver course may be adopted at pre
sent b/ the home authorities, the Impression 
la well defined among the force here that 
this point will shortly be .placed on the 

fighting basis as Halifax, and will be

ua- would probably be invented tor bisThat k ii feature of the 
, Which It is well • to keep In mind, and If 

that be done there will be little talk about 
the ‘failure’ of the Join» High Commission."

Negotiations Still Pending.
London, Feb. 17.—In the House of Com

mons to-day, Mr. Chartes K. D. Tanner, 
M.P., asked if the Anglo-American 
mission dealing with the fisheries had "fal
len through."

The Parliamentary Secretary of the For
eign Office said tire negotiations (were still . 
proceeding, adding that he waet unable to 
make any further statement at present.

esse
However, uotrack, have taken a rapid rise within 

It Is said that Mr. Treble, who Foss Bent McCreevy.
New York, Feb. 17.-In the A- A. U, 

championship tournament for Glass A bil
liard experts to-night, Foss boat McOreery 
after a fast and exciting game in which the 
high average record was threatened with 
being broken. In the laet part of the game, 
however, safety play spoiled chances for a 
high average. Foss made a sensational run 
of 133. coming within six points of the 
record. The score was 400 to 334.

BUFFALO WANTS CHEAP GAS
Appeals to the New York Legisla

ture far a Redaction In 
Price of Lighting.

Albany, Fete 17.—Assemblymen Kane In
troduced two bills for Buffalo to-day by 
unanimous consent, one fixing the price of 
Illuminating gas there at 60 cents and fuel 
gas at 00 cents, end one to compel the Buf
falo street surface railway companies to 
equip cars with electric heaters.

Timber's Turkish Baths, 1SS Yenge-slreel

l WILL THE VAULT BE OPENED? isame
manned and equipped In a manner consist
ent with Us great Importance to Imperial 
Interests In the North Pacific and the' Far

A VALUABLE SPANIEL. Fortcom-
A Philadelphia Man Imports Brld- 

furd Mords for the Dog Show.
PhltadeljtWa, Feb. 17.—The prize win

ning fleldgpaniel Brldford Mord a has just 
arrlvoFTiere from England. She was lm- 
Dcrttal by Marcel A. Vltl of this city for 
breeding as well as exhibition 
and Is from the kennel of Mr. Woollaud, 
which Is admittedly the best field spaniel 
kennel In England.

Brldford Mordia had won two first prizes MOSUL AN li NE 0'S.
afCruff’s show. London, and a first prize ----------

irmliigham. She is a de-'ldcUi.v vaiu- lion Colt, Evening Star and Other 
... addition to the 3-Id soauiei ran Us „f Properties Under Development 
tide country.an d has been entered for com--. ... ..
petition at the New >'jrk dag eli.nv ct next —Stocks Advancing.
£'<*• together with s tie ut’.vrs U Mr. '-Reeetami. Feb. 17,-(Speclal.)-Work was 
•It! » spaniels. resumed' to-day on the Iron </->lt property.

It 1* proposed to cut out a station In the 
tunnel on the 320-foot level, aud sink a 
abaft 100 feet.

The president of the Brewing Star says 
that It will begin «hipping within te 
days.

Stocks are firm and advancing. Virginia 
Is quoted at 52 to-night. Victory-Triumph, 
Iron Colt, Big Three, Dundee and Water
loo advancing. ”* A. B. M.

Court of Queen's Bench Grants nn 
Order to Prohibit Drnee Vault 

From Being Tapped.
London, Feb. 17.—The Qucn's Bench Di

vision of the High Court of Justice to-day 
granted a rule to prohibit the order of the 
consistory of the •Court of 8t. Paul's, al
lowing the opening off the Druee vault In 
Hlghgate Cemetery, being carried Into ef
fect without the sanction of the Secretary 
of State for Home Affairs. The attitude of 
the Home Secretary Is not yet known.

The Druee vault In (Hlghgate Cemetery 
contains the remains of Thomas C. Druee, 
who, it is alleged by his daughter-in-law, 
Mrs. Annie Marla Druee, was the fifth 
Duke of Portland.

East.
Nothing so easily applied es Gibbons' Tooth

ache Sum. Sold by druggists, price 10e,

Metropolitan Railway.
Every Saturday and Wednesday afternoon 

cars leave O.P.K. crossing, Youge-street, at 
130, 2.40, 3.30, 6.40 trod 7.45, returning 
leave Richmond Hill at 2.30, 4. 4.30, 7 and 
10’p.m. Return fare, adults 25c; children 
15c. Through excursion every evening at 
7.45 o'clock. Return fare 26c, 350

SPEAKER A CO 4L MINER
Joe Martin Kenw a Thing of Two 

When He Selected Thomas For
ester as the Man.

Vancouver, B.C., Feb. 17.—The Provnielal 
Legislature has Just elected a man who was 
until recently a coal miner to be Its next 
Speaker. He is Thomas Forster, â Nor
thumbrian by birth.

Many other well-known British Columbian 
men of prominence started life In the coal 
mines, but Mr. Forster stuck to his work 
until only a few years ago, when he was 
returned by his co-workers to represent 
them In the Legislature. - 

Mr. Forster's ability as an eloquent ora
tor was recognized soon after be had doffed 
the black shirt of the miner. Throughout 
bis legislative career he has shown that he 
is still a labor man at heart.

tars.
purpose».ANOTHER POSTPONEMENT The World Up to Date.

Electrical N.Y. Review. '
One of the liveliest dally exchangee Chat 

come to thl» office la The Toronto, Gain., 
World, It keep# almost up to the times 
technically as well a» politically.

Mildness Continues.
Meteorological Office. Toronto, Ont., Feb. 

17,—(8 p, m.)—Pressure I» lowest to-night 
over
southern States, 
generally and there 1» no Indication yet 
of any change. ■ , =temperatures: 

Oalgary, 22-42; Qu'Ap
pelle. 18-26; Winnipeg. 18-30; Port Arthur. 
28-38: Parry Sound, 18-38; Toronto, 20 - 
42; Ottawa, 14—40; Montreal, 24—40; Que
bec. 6-36; Halifax, 26-36.

Probabilities.
Lower Lakes# Georgian Boy# Otta

wa» Valley, Upper and Lower St. 
Lawrence, tinlf and Maritime—Mod- 
crate to Fresh southerly to wester
ly winds; generally fair and 
tinned mild) a few light, scattered 
showers.

Lake Superior—Cloudy to fair and con
tinued mild, light local showers.

Manitoba.—Fair and mild; higher tempera
ture.

Oak Hall clothiers are making an early 
display of light and' medium weight over
coats for gentlemen, which embody all the 
latest Ideas of style end material. Ihio 
best coats shown at 115 King-street east 
are equal to all respecta to the beet custom 
work at about half the price. )

Is Now Talked of—Alaska Port Con
ceded—Mr. Foster Goes South 

for His Health.
t. yat Bi Monuments

Call and lnspeoe oar s 
prices before purchasing

Montreal, Feb. 17.—{Special.)—The Herald 
publishes the following special from Wash
ington, dated to-day:

All the members of the Anglo-American 
Joint High Commission met as usual at 10 
o'clock this taornlng. The Canadian Com
missioners, however, contrary to the rule 
observed for several days, did not leave the 
meeting Immediately, hut remained In con-, 
ference with the American Commissioners’ 
for two hours. The Impression was given 
after the meeting that very little progress 
was made, the discussion being somewhat 
narrowly confined to the subject of British 
rights in Alaska, without reaching any con
clusion.

The Important statement was made this 
morning that in all probability the com
mission would cease Its labors for the pre- 

i sent within a abort time without having 
prepared <a treaty for submission to the 
United States Senate. If etM proves to 
be the case;, the commissioners will not al
low the announcement to go forth that the 
negotiations have failed permanently, 
will be stated, rather, that the negotiations 
have been suffered to rest for a while, the 
postponement of the official consultation 
being indefinite probably.

Alaska Port Granted.

stockalu- and get our 
elsewhere. The 

McIntosh Granite & Marble Company, 
Limited, 524 Yonge-street. Phone 4249.EIGHTY-ONE LOCOMOTIVES.

Ask for Bed Tag, solid eemfsri-lhe big
gest sad best l#e plag pare Virgin a 
smeklug en «he market.

Lake Superior and highest In tho 
Mild weather prevails

Cask’s Turkl.h sud Saurian Balks. 
Bath and Bed gi.ee, X04 king M. w.The Baldwin Works Have a Large 

Order From China.
r

«V
Philadelphia, ‘Fob. 17.—The Baldwin Loco

motive Work^ ,'have Just closed a con tract 
for the bulUUh* of 81 locomotives, the larg
est single order ever received by that com
pany. The loéotnotlves are for use on new 
railroads now trader construction In China. 
The contract Wa* under consideration about 
a year ago, bid the breaking out of the 
war with Spain opened np such an element 
of doubt regarding 
engines that the mutter was dropped for 
the time. Negotiations were recently re
newed, and have Just been brought to a 
conclusion.

A Day for Men at Illneene’.
To-day there lis e.m announcement of a 

reception of the tieweet style» tor the ten- 
ten season, of men's curly spring hat», at 
Dlneens'. There are new soft felts and 
stiff shells, lia round anti square crowns, In 
the quiet «bade», which fashion decrees 
to be the correct taste tor this 
These haroids off -the regular spring styles 
are model# in chaste, tireetey effects, and 
the qualities are richer than any that 
have ever been offered at me prices—$2.50 
and- $3. Getnticmeti who prefer a renewal 
at wiiuiter-wrigihite through the raw months 
off e.m-lry spring will find some very choice 
quail-ties ait Dtneenis’, which were sold at 
$3 ,i -while ago, marked! down to $2 and 
$2.50. To-night Dtaeena’ remains open un
til! 10 o'clock.

BIRTHS.
COOK—To Mr. and Mrs. M. E. Cook, 6 

Gijirden-ave.uoe, on the 15th tost., a 
daughter, premature.

COOCH—At 265 Carl ton-street. Feb. 15th. 
the wife of Herbert O. Cooch, of a 
daughter.

maximum
l\UlDlOO|), AO ** fa

A Diphtheria Epidemic.
Woodstock, Feb. 17.—The several cases of 

diphtheria prevalent In Burgessvllle and 
vicinity have caused some alarm amongst 
the villager». The Woodstock doctors who 
have been in attendance on one of the 
capes say that there Is an 
year-old daughter of Mr. 
first victim, and yesterday no lose than 
three eases developed In the home of John 
Pollard, about two miles from Burgess
vllle.

season.
I the wife delivery of the DEATHS.

BOLTON—On Feb. 16, at his late residence, 
394 Wellesley-street, .William B. gblton, 
aged 80 years.

Fiiperal private, on Saturday, at 8 p.m.
BURNS—At 238 Gerr ml-street east, John 

Burns of ithe firm of Dudley & Burns, 
printers, aged- 06 years.

Funeral notice hereafter.
GROVBS-On Saturday, 18th February, at 

his late reflblcnep. 30 MuCaul-street, Wal
ter Groves, In Ms 43rd year.

Funer.:i private to Mount Pleasant 
Cemetery.

RYAN—At tee mother's residence 
Broek-e.venue, John SwnfsreM Ryan’ a get 
21 years and 6 months, eon of Mrs. John 
Se.igvr.

Funeral Monday, Feb. 20. at 2.30 p.m. 
to Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

B.EESOR—At Locuat Hill, on Friday morn
ing. Feb. 17, 1899, Melissa Aim, widow 
of the Kar6e Christian Reesor, in. her 55th 
year.

Funeral to family burying ground on 
Sunday, the 19th tnet., at 1.30 p.m.

WILLIAM*-At Uxbridge. Ont., Friday, 
Fob. 17, Alonzo D. WlWums, ‘Town Clerk, 
In Ms 61st year.

Funeral on Monday, the 20th Inet., at 
a p.m.. from Methodist Church.

Back From Tampn.
The boys will be back to-day Just ta 

time to take advantage of our big tie sale. 
Any tie to our More 25c, except our —'■•
1er dollar ties. ............
each. Don’t mise this chance. Ascots. 
Ascot pnff, puffs, flowing end and string 
ties, all one price, 25c. «word, 66 King- 
street east.

epidemic. A 15- 
Stark wag theEdwards and llarl-Smith, Chartered 

Aerouhlnul», Bunk of Csmmrree Itulldlnc. 
tiesrge Etlwitrds, V.C.A., A. Mnrl-Smlib,

\
.4
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With warmer weather In sight ■ lady’s 
slaves will set be m easily gotten sat of 
right In meg sr cape. Yea like te know 
Ibet year gloves are clean looking. Me 
clean gloves In the most sstlsrnetory 
manner-so careful and exacting eastern
ers lei! ns. R. Parker Jt Co., Dyers sad 
Cleaners, 187-1»! Ynuge-slreei, Toronto. 
Phones - 3*31, 364» MIS. 1»M, .7098.

To-Day's Program.
Tampa Troon return at noon.
ITof. Clark lectures to Roeedale school 

ail -3 D.m.
Pt Drummond Brieatat at VarsClp, 6

hCask's Turkish end Russian Baths. 
Open all night. 2D« and 204 Blag 61. WIt Lucky strike h qunllly and qnnntlty. 

The best lor plug Kentnrky chewing Is 
baccc in Canada Ask for II. Tulips! Tulips!

Flowers In large masses of solid color 
are moot effective: few varieties give this 
result so readll.v as the tulips and daffodils 
which are displayed In Dunlop’s show
rooms.

I 1P Lecture at Trinity University, 3 p.m.
8-6. Paul’s Ward Conservatives meet ta 

Jackson Hull, 8 p.m.
Mrs. FCsfce as “Te.»s" at Toronto Opera 

House, 2 p.m.; in “M-.gda," 8 p.m.
"That Man" at the G rend, 2 and 8

** “Mixed Pickles” at the Princess, 2 and
8 Gr'.'nd Truak freight porters' 
smoker, Tempérance Hall, 8 p.nu

The New Name.
The loan companies recently consolidated 

In Toronto will be known as tbe Canadian 
Mortgage and Investment Corporation. IedWhether this will In the the end prove to 

be the failure of the negotiations Is a mat
ter,of opinion. . The American Commission
er^' tfa'vê é«*sented to grant a port to the 

\ Brttjph Government on the Lynn Canal In 
A Alaska, but the unexpected result of this 
" -concession was not to satisfy "tbe Canadian 

uvemhers of the Joint High Commission. 
Ail the propositions of the Canadian mem
bers are now being submitted In writing 
as the point# come up for discussion- *nd

Important to Builders.
Choice- residence and factory sites in all 

Dirts of the city, from $10 to $75 per foot 
frontage, any required depth. Terms to 
suit- purchasers. Necessary financial ar
rangements made. J. L. Troy. 50 Adelaide 
east.

Steamship Movements.To-Day’s Bargains at McConnell’s
10 cent straight cigars. 4 for 25; 5 cent 

straight. 7 for 25. Boxes 10 per cent, off. 
Cor. Col borne and Leader-lane.

■’ember s Turkish anil Vapor Baths, IS! 
and 12» Venae. Bath and bed *!.»#.i Feb. 17. At. _ From.

EEnfc:::"v‘:::H yX . :::: : L.verP

Hibernian......... Glasgow............ ..... Btraton
Augusta Vlçtorla.Maltn .............. New \orfc
Nederland............Philadelphia .... Antwerp
Bovlc.....................Liverpool .........New York
jjrcln.....................Bristol ........ Portland
Assyriau............ ,1’oitlaud ......... ...Liverpool .

: «
!No Press Required.

Write your letter. Place It In our “Eur
eka" Leticr Copying Book, result as good 
a copy as can be obtained In a press. $1.00. 
Blight Bros.. 81 Yocge-street. •

benefit
Flag Is the snly ’’tientleuian’sBeaver

Chew.”k Us., Patent Solicitor» A SURE Cl RE FOR GRIPPE.
Dr. Evans’ Laxative Grippe Capsules 

cure Grippe in a few hours. First dose 
gives relief; 25 cents, all druggists. ;»n'cTexp”*"* C*nk*0.mm- ce B .tiding. Torouto. Frulav”aud'saturday ït^t'he M'îtSS^

ever try the Top Barrel* corner Yonge and Adelaide. Come early. Armed» Tea ha» lhe tlsver.Did you
%
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